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HHS Issues Final Health Reform Ruling
See how the Feb. 22 Health and Human Services (HHS)
Affordable Care Act final ruling on fair health insurance
premium (adjusted community rating), guaranteed
availability (issue), guaranteed renewability, single risk pool,
catastrophic plans and rate review provisions may affect
your clients.
Learn more

Fully Insured Compensation Changes

Small Business Quoting Enhancement

Read how we're moving to a
non-commissionable basis for all
fully insured 100+ and select
50+ groups.
Learn more

Health Reform
SBC Fulfillment Update: View an update on the
Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) fulfillment
services we're providing your clients and their members.
Learn more

United eServices® now uses
a new way to capture the
total of Eligible Employees
and the Average Total
Number of Employees.
Learn more

Broker News Support
Now you can access recent
Broker Connection editions
along with local article
filtering tools by visiting the
News page of the broker
website.

Pharmacy
Latest PDL Changes: Review the latest PDL Tracker
for a recap of changes outside our Jan.1 and July 1
pharmacy benefit updates.

Specialty Products & Services
Why Disability Insurance? Show this informational
video to clients and members about how disability
insurance affected one teacher's quality of life in
managing her disabilities.
The Link Between Vision and Disease: Through our
Bridge2Health program a clinical white paper is now

From the "News" tab found
on the broker website
menu bar, you'll also find
special announcements,
breaking news and other
important resources to
keep you informed. Visit
the broker website News
page.

Rate Your Broker Articles

available, showing the connection between eye health
and overall health. The study goes beyond diabetes into
unexpected diseases, including high cholesterol, multiple
sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, and Crohn's disease.
View the white paper and visit the Bridge2Health
site for more information.

Now you can provide input
about broker website articles.
Simply use the Rate this article
four-star icon found at the end
of each announcement.

Ideas/Suggestions?

Health & Wellness
2013 Health Observances Calendar: Your clients can
access each month's health observance for 2013 and
other related resources they can share with employees,
wellness committees, or include in other
announcements. View Calendar

Do you have an idea or
suggestions for future editions
of Broker Connection? Send us
an email and let us know!
Email Us
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